Civil & Environmental Engineering Virtual Career Fair
March 19, 2020
An opportunity to connect with undergraduate and masters students studying Civil & Environmental Engineering.

Just in Time Virtual Career Fair
March 24, 2020
New this year! This is a great last chance opportunity to connect with CMU talent from the comfort of your own office for any unfilled roles in marketing, consulting, project management, PR, HR, creative writing, business analysis, or data analysis, to name just a few.

Data Science & Analytics Virtual Career Fair
April 3, 2020
Carnegie Mellon students are known for their skills with statistics, data science, mathematics, analytics and this virtual career fair will provide you the opportunity to chat with these students searching for internships and full-time roles.

UI/UX Design Virtual Career Fair
April 24, 2020
A virtual career fair for employers looking to fill UI/UX roles. Many of the students in attendance will come from our Human-Computer Interaction Institute (HCII) and Design programs.

Register for Fairs in Handshake: 
Virtual Fairs Hosted by: